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In reading, a text change during an eye ﬁxation can increase the duration of that ﬁxation. This increased
ﬁxation duration could be the result of disrupted text processing, or from the effect of perceiving the brief
visual change (a visual transient). The present study was designed to test those two hypotheses. Subjects
read multiple-line text while their eye movements were monitored. During randomly selected saccades,
the text was masked with an alternate page, which was then replaced with a second alternate page, 75 or
150 ms after the onset of the subsequent (critical) ﬁxation. The effect of the initial masking page, the text
change during ﬁxation, and the content of the second page on the likelihood of saccade initiation during
the critical ﬁxation, was measured. Results showed that a text change during ﬁxation resulted in similar
bilateral (forward and regressive) saccade suppression regardless of the nature of the ﬁrst and second
pages, or the timing of text change. This result likely reﬂects the effect of a low-level visual transient
caused by text change. In addition, there was delay effect reﬂecting the content of the initial masking.
How the suppression dissipated after text change depended on the nature of the ﬁrst and second pages.
These effects are attributed to high-level text processing. The present results suggest that in reading,
visual and cognitive processes both can disrupt saccade initiation. The combination of processing difﬁ-
culty and visually-induced saccade suppression is responsible for the change in ﬁxation duration when
gaze-contingent display change is utilized. Therefore, it is prudent to consider both factors when inter-
preting the effect of text change on eye movement patterns.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The average duration of eye ﬁxations for adults during reading
is about 200–220 ms. Fixations are frequently interrupted by rapid
eye movements, or saccades (Rayner, 1998; Rayner & Pollatsek,
1989). This ﬁxation duration is substantially longer than the la-
tency of visually triggered saccades toward a single target that
does not involve reading (Findlay, 1981; Findlay & Walker, 1999).
Reading ﬁxation duration also varies greatly (Harris, Hainline,
Abramov, Lemerise, & Camenzuli, 1988; McConkie & Dyre, 2000;
Suppes, 1989), and is affected by linguistic factors such as the
familiarity or predictability of the currently foveated word (for a
review, see Rayner, 1998; Reichle, Rayner, & Pollatsek, 2003). The
eye ﬁxation period allows visual information related to the foveat-
ed word(s) to be extracted. Researchers for quite some time have
postulated that the unusually long and variable ﬁxation durations
in reading are related to the additional time needed for processing
the foveated word(s) (McConkie, Underwood, Zola, & Wolverton,
1985; Rayner, Inhoff, Morrison, Slowiaczek, & Bertera, 1981;ll rights reserved.
ciﬁc University, 2043 CollegeReichle, Pollatsek, Fisher, & Rayner, 1998; Salthouse, Ellis, Diener,
& Somberg, 1981; van Diepen, de Graef, & d’Ydewalle, 1985).
Gaze-contingent display change is one of the main tools
researchers have developed to investigate eye movement control
in reading (Inhoff, Starr, Liu, & Wang, 1998; McConkie & Rayner,
1975). It involves altering the appearance of text put on at a spe-
ciﬁc location and at a speciﬁc time, in relation to saccade onset
and completion. In previous studies utilizing this technique, delay
and disruption of text processing increased ﬁxation duration,
which was interpreted by researchers as evidence for the direct
control of text processing on saccade initiation (McConkie et al.,
1985; Morrison, 1984; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1981; Rayner et al.,
1981). On the contrary, ﬁndings from recent studies have sug-
gested that a text switch during a ﬁxation may disrupt saccade ini-
tiation directly, independently from text processing (e.g., via visual
transients). In which case it would be problematic to infer a rela-
tionship between text processing and ﬁxation duration associated
with gaze-contingent text change (Reingold & Stampe, 2000, 2004;
c.f., Inhoff et al., 1998).1.1. Word processing hypothesis
The word processing hypothesis assumes that ﬁxation duration
on the currently attended word in reading reﬂects the time needed
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Carpenter, 1980; McConkie et al., 1985; Morrison, 1984; Rayner,
1978, 1998). In one of the earliest studies examining this hypoth-
esis, a gaze-contingent procedure was implemented whereby the
‘‘to-be-foveated text” was masked during saccade (Rayner &
Pollatsek, 1981). The original text was then returned at varying
times during the critical ﬁxation that followed. This allowed text
processing in the initial part of the critical ﬁxation to be delayed
for different amounts of time. Results showed that ﬁxation dura-
tion increased proportionally with the masking duration when
the masking lasted less than 150 ms. Masking durations equal to
or longer than 150 ms did not further increase the ﬁxation dura-
tion at the same rate. Rayner and Pollatsek (1981) suggested that
text masking in the initial part of a ﬁxation prevents or delays
the processing of the foveated word, leading to prolonged ﬁxation
duration. Morrison (1984) later reported a similar ﬁnding and
attributed the lack of further increase in ﬁxation duration with
longer masking durations to an oculomotor deadline that allows
reﬁxation on the same word to be made instead.
In another study, the same technique was adopted to mask text
shortly after ﬁxation onset, after which the mask was removed at
the end of the same ﬁxation (Rayner et al., 1981). This resulted
in a signiﬁcant increase in ﬁxation duration, but only when the on-
set of masking was within the ﬁrst 60 ms of ﬁxation. The longer
processing time was attributed to encoding disruption of the fov-
eated word. Masking that occurred after the ﬁrst 60 ms was con-
sidered by the authors to be too late to cause any disruption of
visual encoding, and thus resulted in no signiﬁcant change in ﬁxa-
tion duration.1.2. Saccade suppression hypothesis
Reingold and Stampe (2000, 2004) proposed that text change
during ﬁxation may directly suppress saccades, a phenomenon
they referred to as saccade suppression. To elucidate the effect, they
conducted a series of reading experiments with brief masking of
the displayed text, in which the original text was occasionally re-
placed with a blank page or a page of alternate normal text for
33 ms during randomly selected ﬁxations. The original page was
returned after the 33 ms masking. The onset of the masking was
randomized relative to ﬁxation onset, or 110 ms (earlier than the
assumed 150 ms oculomotor deadline) and 158 ms (longer than
the deadline) after ﬁxation onset. Results showed that saccade sup-
pression ﬁrst occurred 60–70 ms after the onset of text change, but
maximal suppression occurred at about 91–95 ms after text
change. A similar percentage of reduced saccade frequency re-
sulted from text change at 110 ms, 158 ms, and at randomly se-
lected times. Alternate normal text was as effective as a blank
page in creating the delay. A subsequent study showed that the
suppression occurred even when the change was limited to switch-
ing a single word in the left or right parafovea rather than the fovea
(Reingold & Stampe, 2004). This ruled out the possibility that the
suppression associated with text change at 158 ms resulted from
processing disruption of the next word in the right parafoveal re-
gion. Reingold and Stampe concluded that prolonged ﬁxation dura-
tion was from direct suppression of saccade initiation resulting
from text change, rather than the procrastination of word process-
ing due to processing difﬁculty.
Reingold and Stampe’s studies differ from the earlier studies in
one important way: they introduced brief text ﬂickering during ﬁx-
ation (however subtle), that might have induced a visual transient
that was not present in earlier studies when the text was simply
switched on or off once during ﬁxation. In addition, the brief mask-
ing (33 ms) may not have been long enough to cause any disrup-
tion in word processing.1.3. Dual text-change paradigm and predictions
The purpose of the present study was to examine the effects of
text change on reading and to evaluate predictions based on these
two hypotheses using a ‘‘dual text-change paradigm.” This experi-
ment involved continuous reading of multiple-line text. In it, the
original page of normal text was replaced with either a blank page
or a page of Xs at the beginning of randomly selected saccades. The
alternate page masked the original text during the beginning part
of the following critical ﬁxation. The initial masking page usually
was replaced with a second page (Xs page, nonword page, or the
original text) at 75 ms or 150 ms after ﬁxation onset. In some in-
stances, the second text change did not occur, but instead the ori-
ginal page returned at the end of the critical ﬁxation. The effects of
the types of initial mask and the lengths of its presentation were
measured by the change in saccade probability relative to a control
condition without a visible text change. The effect of the text
change during ﬁxation was measured by the change in saccade
probability relative to those with the initial masking but without
the second text change. Note that the terms ‘‘text” and ‘‘page”
are used in a loose way when referring to a blank page, or any
alphabetic letters having a layout similar to that of normal text.
The ﬁrst of the two text changes probed the effect of text change
during a saccade, whereas the second text change explored the
timing effect of text change during ﬁxation, plus the substitution
of the text page. With regard to the ﬁrst text change, the word pro-
cessing hypothesis predicts a delay in text processing, regardless of
the nature of the mask. Alternatively, the saccade suppression
hypothesis predicts no effect from the ﬁrst text change if it is not
visible to the subject, or a very short period of suppression if visi-
ble, regardless of the nature of the mask.
With regard to the second text change, the word processing
hypothesis predicts a smaller increase in ﬁxation duration with a
75 ms delay than without the second text change. Conversely, a
150 ms delay should lead to a larger increase than a 75 ms delay;
but the same amount of increase as produced without the second
text change. In contrast, the saccade suppression hypothesis pre-
dicts the same brief suppression of saccades, regardless of the tim-
ing of the second text change.
In addition, the second text change also helps determine
whether the nature of the second page affects the change in ﬁxa-
tion duration. The word processing hypothesis predicts that a pro-
portional delay occurs only when the original page is brought back
by the second text change. In contrast, when the second text
change brings up an alternate page (e.g., nonwords), it would result
in the same ﬁxation duration as when the second text change was
absent, regardless of the timing of text change. This would occur
because the alternate page should continue to delay text process-
ing and consequently saccade initiation. The saccade suppression
hypothesis predicts that different text pages that substitute the ini-
tial mask would have the same effect on ﬁxation duration, regard-
less of the nature of the second text page.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Thirty-nine college students (28 females, 2 left-handed) from
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign participated in
the experiment for pay ($6/h) or course credit. All were native Eng-
lish speakers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Before
the experiment, subjects read and signed a consent form approved
by the University of Illinois Institutional Research Board. The
experiment lasted 45–60 min. All subjects ﬁnished the experiment
and were debriefed about the purpose of the experiment.
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Subjects read 47 pages of text, each with nine lines (triple-
spaced, up to 80 characters per line, Courier New font, 8  16 pixel
spaces for each character) taken from the novel, ‘‘The Mystery of
Sasassa Valley,” written by Sir A.C. Doyle. Three alternate versions
of each page were created: a blank page, a page with Xs, and a non-
word page. On the blank page, all characters were replaced by
spaces; on the Xs page, characters were replaced by strings of Xs
in the same letter case with punctuation and spaces preserved;
in the nonword page, letters of the original words were replaced
by randomly selected letters.2.3. Apparatus
Eye movements were recorded using a head-mounted SR Inc.
Eyelink system that has a sampling rate of 250 Hz. Software was
written to measure eye position and velocity in real time and to
identify the onset/offset of saccades. Text was displayed on a View-
sonic 21-inch monitor, with a white background and a black fore-
ground color, controlled by a Viper550 display controller card. At
the beginning of each trial, a normal page of text and three corre-
sponding alternate versions were loaded into the video memory.
Changing the display from one page to another was accomplished
by panning to a different block of video memory. The starting time
of the ﬁrst text change was about 12 ms after the detection of sac-
cade onset. The second text change was timed at 75 ms and 150 ms
after detection of the ﬁxation onset.
The subjects were seated in a quiet room with controlled light
that was optimal for eye tracking. Eye to monitor distance was
about 80 cm and, the line of sight was adjusted to be perpendicular
to the screen. The text was displayed at the center of a 40 cm wide
and 30 cm tall screen. Given the 640  480 pixel text resolution,Fig. 1. The experimental paradigm for dual text change. (A) Temporal schematic. The ﬁrs
was detected; the second text change occurred 75 ms (short masking) or 150 ms (long m
text, Xs, and nonwords. In the actual experiment, up to nine lines of text and a maximu
change.this yielded 2.8 letters per degree of visual angle. The text was dis-
played with Courier New font so that each letter, space, and punc-
tuation occupied the same size of display area. No head restraint
was used in this experiment because the eye tracker was head-
mounted, and the absolute spatial position of the eyes was not
essential for testing the hypotheses.2.4. Procedures
Subjectswere told in advanceabout the typesof text changes that
would occur, and their task was to simply read the text in a normal
fashion and to answer the comprehension questions as accurately
as possible. Following a 9-point calibration, a practice trial with
three sample pages and two comprehension questions was con-
ducted. Subjects were interviewed after the practice period to en-
sure that they had detected text changes and that they were able
to read the normal text without signiﬁcant difﬁculty in spite of the
text change. Practice pages were reread if necessary. The subjects
then read themain text in eight sessions, with brief breaks between
sessions.Duringeachbreak, subjects answered two four-itemmulti-
ple-choice questions about the part of the story they just read. Eye
position was re-calibrated before starting a new reading session.
Fig. 1 shows the procedure of text manipulation. The original
(normal) text appeared when the subject pressed a button to bring
up a new page of text. At the onset of a randomly selected saccade,
the original text was replaced with either the blank page or the Xs
page. It is important to note that when the saccade ended, the ori-
ginal text was replaced by the alternate page. For the control con-
dition, the original page was replaced by itself, producing no
perceptible change of the text during saccade or ﬁxation.
Following the initial text change during saccade, at around
either 75 ms or 150 ms after the onset of the following critical ﬁx-
ation, a second text change was made whereby the initial blank/Xst of the two text changes was made as soon as the onset of the pre-selected saccade
asking) after the onset of the following (critical) ﬁxation. (B) Examples of original
m of 80 characters were shown in a page and all were switched together for text
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pages. This resulted in ﬁve combinations of text change: blank-Xs
(BL_XS), blank-nonword (BL_NW), blank-normal (BL_NO), Xs-non-
word (XS_NW), and Xs-normal (XS_NO). For reference purposes, we
will refer to these dual text-change conditions as ‘‘blank-ﬁrst
(BL_FIRST)” and ‘‘Xs-ﬁrst (XS_FIRST)” conditions. In two additional
conditions, blank-only (BL_ONLY) and Xs-only (XS_ONLY), the sec-
ond display change did not occur and the blank/Xs page was re-
placed with the original text during the following saccade that
ended the critical ﬁxation. For all conditions, the original page
was switched back when the critical ﬁxation ended. When a ﬁxa-
tion had a duration shorter than the pre-selected masking duration
(e.g., a 120 ms-long ﬁxation with a pre-selected masking duration
of 150 ms), the original page was switched back immediately after
the onset of the following saccade and they were coded as the orig-
inally intended condition and masking duration; although no real
display changes occurred at the pre-determined time of the critical
ﬁxation. The cycle of text change was repeated throughout the
reading of each page, with the text change being randomly gener-
ated once for every 6–12 ﬁxations.2.5. Data analysis
2.5.1. Mean ﬁxation duration
Fixation durations were extracted from the data using the anal-
ysis program included in the EYELINK system. The onset/offset of
saccades was identiﬁed using a velocity threshold of 40 deg/s.
Nineteen percent of cases were excluded from analysis because
the critical ﬁxation was preceded by a regression; an additional
5% of cases were excluded because they were preceded or followed
by a blink, or because the ﬁrst display change occurred during the
period of ﬁxation, due to short saccade duration or falsely identi-
ﬁed saccade onset.
Fixation duration data were initially logarithmically trans-
formed and then submitted to repeated measures ANOVAs. Statis-
tical signiﬁcance for main effects and interactions was determined
using Wilks’ K. The homogeneity of the samples for each factor of
the ANOVA was tested using the Mauchly’s test of sphericity with a
criterion of a 6 .05. When the sphericity was violated, the Green-
house–Geisser method was used to provide an unbiased estimate
of statistical signiﬁcance, which was accomplished by adjusting
the degrees of freedom applied in the F test. For main factors yield-
ing a signiﬁcant effect on ﬁxation duration, Bonferroni pairwise
comparisons of means for each level of the factors were calculated,
using a family-wise a level of .05 that took into account the num-
ber of comparisons involved. Multiple comparisons on the effects
of delay duration and the nature of ﬁrst display were also con-
ducted, with a conservative criterion of a 6 .01.2.5.2. Saccade hazard level
To quantify saccade probability at different times during the
critical ﬁxation, saccade hazard levels were derived from the fre-
quency distributions of ﬁxation durations for each condition (see
Yang and McConkie (2001, 2005) for details). Hazard levels are of-
ten used in medical research to indicate the likelihood that a con-
dition would occur in relation to the amount of time that has
passed (Elandt-Johnson & Johnson, 1999; Lawless, 2003). Hazard
analysis has also been used in analyzing the response time of latent
neural processes (Janssen & Shadlen, 2005). In the present study,
saccade hazard levels were calculated by dividing the frequency
of saccades occurring in a time interval with the frequency of still
surviving ﬁxations at the beginning of that time interval. This was
done separately for forward and regressive saccades to investigate
the directionality of the effect of text change, as shown below:HrðiÞ ¼ frðiÞ=ðN  Fði1ÞÞ
HlðiÞ ¼ flðiÞ=ðN  Fði1ÞÞ
Here Hr(i) and Hl(i) are the hazard levels for rightward (forward)
and leftward (regressive) saccades for time period i; fr(i) refers to
the frequency of forward saccades that occurred in time period i;
fl(i) refers to the frequency of regressive saccades in the same time
interval. F(i1) refers to the accumulated frequency of saccades
prior to the beginning of time period i, including both forward
and regressive saccades; N is the total sample frequency of forward
and regressive saccades.
2.5.3. Suppression onset time
A moving averaging method was used to quantify saccade sup-
pression, which is deﬁned as when the hazard level for a 75 ms
window in a condition was statistically different from that in the
control or baseline condition using the z test. The window moved
in 25 ms steps, allowing the curve to be smoothed. The onset of
saccade suppression is deﬁned as the ﬁrst of at least two consecu-
tive 75 ms time windows for which the hazard levels in one condi-
tion were signiﬁcantly lower than those in the baseline condition,
with the a level of each comparison being set at .01 for forward
saccades and .05 for regressive saccade (due to lower regression
sample sizes). The end of suppression was deﬁned as the ﬁrst of
at least two consecutive 75 ms intervals for which the hazard lev-
els in the two compared conditions were not statistically different.
2.5.4. Saccade suppression ratio
To examine whether the suppression effect found was symmet-
ric, and whether the severity of suppression is similar for text
change occurring at different times during ﬁxation, the ratios of
saccade suppression were calculated by dividing the hazard levels
of experimental conditions with that of the proper baseline condi-
tion. A ratio lower than 1 indicates a reduction of saccade probabil-




To evaluate whether the subjects had read the text normally
and achieved reasonable comprehension, they were asked to an-
swer four-item multiple-choice comprehension questions after
each session of reading. These questions involved details of the
story, e.g., ‘‘where is the greenish light located?” or ‘‘what type of
weapon did he bring?” The correct percentage was 86.6% for all
subjects and ranged from 66.3% to 100% for individuals, suggesting
that they had understood the story relatively well. These numbers
are consistent with the results of a post-experiment interview, in
which the subjects reported no difﬁculty in reading the text de-
spite text change.
3.2. Fixation duration
To examine the effect of text change on ﬁxation duration, a 2
(masking duration)  6 (display condition) two-way repeatedmea-
sures ANOVAwas conducted for all critical ﬁxations that were loga-
rithmically transformed before being submitted to the analysis.
Results showthat themain effect ofmaskingduration, F(86.390, 1) =
23.201, p < .0001, display condition, F(152.148, 3.444) = 19.987,
p < .0001, and their interaction, F(7.335, 3.376) = 5.231, p < .005,
were signiﬁcant. Post-hoc comparisons showed that conditionswith
long-masking duration led to a greater increase in ﬁxation duration,
t = 6.54, p < .001; BL_FIRST conditions resulted in longer ﬁxation
duration than XS_FIRST conditions, t = 4.48, p < .001.
Table 1
Frequencies and mean durations for the critical ﬁxation, and the rate of regression for
the following saccade. Condition names were speciﬁed based on masking duration
(s = short, 75 ms; l = long, 150 ms) and the nature of alternate page (Xs = Xs page;
Bl = blank page; no = original normal page; nw = nonword page).




Control 1036 218 5.6 21
Single change
Xs_only 901 314 6.8 43
Bl_only 1045 497 8.9 51
Short delay
Xs_no_s 901 296 7.4 26
Xs_nw_s 989 329 7.6 42
Bl_no_s 906 340 8.1 44
Bl_nw_s 1048 374 7.4 44
Bl_xs_s 1021 427 7.9 43
Long delay
Xs_no_l 887 315 8.2 37
Xs_nw_l 868 307 7.5 44
Bl_no_l 892 367 8.2 32
Bl_nw_l 963 390 7.7 41
Bl_xs_l 932 423 8.3 41
Fig. 2. Differences in the mean duration of the critical ﬁxations between the experimen
saccade for conditions with short and long-Xs masking. (B) Mean durations of ﬁxations en
of ﬁxations ending with a regressive saccade for conditions with Xs masking. (D) Mean
masking.
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and regression rates for all conditions. The resultant ﬁxation dura-
tion and regression rate for the control condition are similar to
what is usually observed in normal reading.
Fig. 2 shows the difference in mean ﬁxation duration between
experimental conditions and the control condition (without text
change). Fixations ending with forward and regressive saccades
were analyzed separately. Fig. 2A shows that, with initial Xs mask-
ing, the nature of the page displayed after the second text change
had little inﬂuence on the duration of ﬁxations ending with for-
ward saccades, compared to the XS_ONLY condition in which there
was no second text change. Fig. 2C shows that, with initial blank
masking, conditions with dual text change had shorter ﬁxation
durations in relation to the BL_ONLY condition, and different types
of the second page shortened ﬁxation duration differently. These
effects are similar for both masking durations.
The effect of text change on ﬁxations ending with regressive
saccades was quite different. Fig. 2B reveals that, with Xs masking,
conditions ending with nonwords led to longer ﬁxations than those
ending with normal text, and both resulted in longer ﬁxation dura-
tions than the XS_ONLY condition. Fig. 2D shows that, with blank
masking, conditions ending with anomalous text (nonwords ortal and control conditions. (A) Mean durations of ﬁxations ending with a forward
ding with a forward saccade for conditions with blank masking. (C) Mean durations
durations of ﬁxations ending with regressive saccades for conditions with blank
2848 S.-N. Yang / Vision Research 49 (2009) 2843–2855Xs) had a greater increase in ﬁxation duration than those ending
with normal text. All led to longer ﬁxation durations than the
BL_ONLY condition.
Are the observed changes in ﬁxation duration consistent with
the earlier ﬁndings? To compare the present results with previ-
ously reported effects of visual masking in reading, mean ﬁxation
durations obtained in the present study, in conditions ending with
the original text and in BL_ONLY and XS_ONLY conditions (i.e.,
without the second text change), were plotted along with ﬁxation
durations observed in Rayner and Pollatsek (1981) when similar
masking conditions were adopted. Note that here ﬁxations ending
with forward and regressive saccades were pooled to compute the
mean ﬁxation duration to allow direct comparison with the earlier
data that were also measured without considering saccade
direction.
These empirical ﬁndings were plotted against the predicted
mean ﬁxation durations based on two hypotheses: oculomotor
deadline and linear increase hypotheses. The oculomotor deadline
hypothesis assumes that saccade initiation is proportionally de-
layed by the masking of text content until an oculomotor deadline
is reached, at which time a saccade is automatically triggered with
a constant latency; a further increase in masking time would not
increase the amount of delay in saccade initiation (Morrison,
1984; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1981). The ocular deadline they observed
was about 150 ms. Based on the mean ﬁxation duration of 218 ms
observed in the present study, and the typically accepted latency of
saccade planning of 130 ms, 88 ms of visual processing time was
assumed (i.e., 218 –130 ms). Note that the 88 ms does not repre-
sent the mean latency of processing a word; rather, it is the latency
to send a triggering signal to the ocular system to begin the process
of saccade initiation, which could be based on the progress of text
processing, visual segmentation of foveal and peripheral text, or
other processes that might differ among models of eye movement
control. In addition, the linear increase hypothesis assumes that
the increase of saccade initiation time is proportional to the dura-
tion of text masking regardless of the masking duration. Namely,
the expected ﬁxation duration is the sum of the mean ﬁxation
duration (218 ms) and the duration of text masking.
Fig. 3 shows that with Xs masking, masking durations equal to
or longer than 150 ms resulted in a similar increase in ﬁxation
duration, consistent with the prediction of oculomotor deadline.Fig. 3. Observed and predicted mean ﬁxation durations resulting from text
masking. The empirical observations (Rayner & Pollatsek, 1981; present study)
were plotted against the predicted mean durations based on the oculomotor
deadline and linear increase hypotheses. The error bars indicate the 95% conﬁdence
interval. The assumed mean duration for preliminary visual/linguistic processing
time is 88 ms, the oculomotor deadline 150 ms, and the saccade planning time
130 ms.However, the blank mask resulted in ﬁxation durations that were
well above the prediction of the oculomotor deadline, but they
slightly departed from the predictions of the linear increase
hypothesis. Rayner and Pollatsek’s (1981) results in fact are more
consistent with the prediction of the linear delay hypothesis and
the observations with blank masking. Thus, it appears that the ocu-
lomotor deadline hypothesis accounts for the effect of the Xs mask,
whereas the linear delay hypothesis accounts for the effect of the
blank mask better.
3.3. Saccade probability
The increase in ﬁxation duration in experimental conditions
might have resulted from a certain amount of delay for all sampled
saccades, or from an even greater delay for only part of the saccade
samples. A later text change could exert the same degree of effect
on saccade latency but affect fewer saccades, leading to a smaller
increase in ﬁxation duration. To quantify the effect of text change
on saccade probability at different times, directional saccade haz-
ard levels were calculated for ﬁxations ending with forward and
regressive saccades at different time intervals. Saccade hazard level
is a better indicator of saccade probability than frequency density
as it is calculated based on surviving ﬁxations, whereas frequency
density is based on all ﬁxations, including saccades that have al-
ready occurred before each time interval and should not have an
inﬂuence on saccades at later intervals (see Section 2; also, Yang
& McConkie, 2001, 2005).
3.3.1. Forward saccade hazard
3.3.1.1. Effect of the initial masking. In Fig. 4, curves of hazard level
and frequency density for XS_FIRST conditions were plotted to
illustrate their differences. Fig. 4A shows saccade hazard curves
for short-masking XS_FIRST conditions. Here horizontal lines above
the curves indicate the duration of signiﬁcant separation between
the conditions noted above the lines. For the control condition, its
curve shows the typical change of hazard level, with an initial rise
at 125 ms and an asymptote at 225 ms (Yang & McConkie, 2001).
The curve grew unstable at later times due to fewer samples. Here
the curve was cut off at the 325 ms interval where 95% of samples
in the control condition have occurred. The ﬁgure shows that all
curves for experimental conditions departed from that for the con-
trol condition at 175 ms after ﬁxation onset.
Fig. 4C shows the frequency density curves for the same condi-
tions. In it, the curves for XS_FIRST conditions dropped below the
control condition and the XS_ONLY condition, and later rose above
them at 325 ms after ﬁxation onset. This gives the impression that
saccades were only delayed between 175 and 300 ms, and the like-
lihood of saccade initiation at the 325 ms interval for XS_FIRST
conditions was equal or higher than that for the control condition.
In contrast, the hazard curves in Fig. 4A suggest that saccade prob-
ability for the XS_FIRST conditions was reduced beginning at the
175 ms time interval, and it remained below that for the control
condition at 325 ms. The lower hazard levels at later time intervals
resulted from a greater number of surviving saccades (the denom-
inator for computing the hazard level) at later time intervals for
experimental conditions than for the control condition, as the ini-
tial Xs mask delayed a large portion of saccades. Take the 325 ms
time interval in Fig. 4A (hazard curves) and C (frequency density
curves) as an example: although the saccade frequency in the con-
trol condition (n = 30) is lower than that in the XS_NO condition
(n = 47), the greater frequency of surviving saccades for the XS_NO
(N = 455) condition than for the control condition (N = 138) enter-
ing the 325 ms interval led to a much lower hazard level for the
XS_NO condition (0.21 vs. 0.10).
Fig. 4B and D show the hazard curves and frequency density
curves for short-masking BL_FIRST conditions. In Fig. 4B, hazard
Fig. 4. Forward saccade hazard levels and saccade frequency densities during the critical ﬁxation for short-masking conditions. (A) Xs-ﬁrst (XS_FIRST) conditions with short
masking. The periods of signiﬁcant separation in hazard value are indicated by the horizontal lines (solid: all conditions > control; dashed: single change > dual change;
dotted: single change < dual change). The statistical procedure was described in Section 2. (B) Blank-ﬁrst (BL_FIRST) conditions with short masking. (C) Frequency
distributions corresponding to the hazard curves shown in panel A. (D) Frequency distributions corresponding to the hazard levels in panel B.
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at the 125 ms interval. Fig. 4D shows a similar late increase of fre-
quency density that rose above the control condition (>250 ms).
The hazard levels for later intervals for BL_FIRST conditions suggest
that saccade probability was lower in these conditions than in the
control condition, whereas the frequency density curves suggest
the opposite. These show why saccade hazard level is a more valu-
able indicator of saccade probability than frequency density.
3.3.1.2. Effect of text change. To examine the effect of text change
occurring during ﬁxation, hazard curves for conditions with dual
text changes were compared with that for the conditions with only
a text change during saccade (BL_ONLY and XS_ONLY). Fig. 4A
shows that with short masking, curves for XS_FIRST conditions de-
parted from that for the XS_ONLY condition at 200 ms after ﬁxa-
tion onset (125 ms after the second text change). The XS_NO
condition rose above the XS_ONLY condition at 325 ms after target
onset (250 ms after the second text change). In Fig. 4B, there was
no suppression for the curves for BL_FIRST conditions, compared
to that for BL_ONLY.
The hazard curves for long-masking conditions were plotted in
Fig. 5A and B, and corresponding frequency density curves in
Fig. 5C and D. In addition to the same effects of the initial masking,
in Fig. 5A the suppression effect of text change appeared at the
300 ms interval for XS_FIRST conditions (150 ms after text change).
In Fig. 5B, there was no detectable effect of text change for
BL_FIRST conditions. It appears that in both short- and long-mask-ing XS_FIRST conditions, the suppression was temporally linked to
the onset of text change, and its duration was brief. No such effect
was observed for BL_ﬁrst conditions.
3.3.1.3. Effects of the second page. The effect of the second page was
evaluated by comparing hazard levels for XS_FIRST and BL_FIRST
conditions with those for XS_ONLY and BL_ONLY conditions. Figs.
4A and 5A show that, when the initial Xs mask was replaced with
the original page during the critical ﬁxation, saccade hazard in-
creased drastically 250 ms (short masking) to 325 ms (long mask-
ing) after text change, in relation to that for the XS_ONLY
condition; there was little change in hazard level for the XS_NW
condition. In contrast, in Figs. 4B and 5B, when the initial blank
mask was followed by the original text, the increase came much
earlier (175 ms after text change) and there was an initial increase
in hazard level even in BL_NW and BL_XS conditions; their hazard
levels later returned to a level similar to that for BL_ONLY. It ap-
peared that the onset of the second page enabled saccades to occur
regardless of the nature of the second page; the initial Xs masking
postponed such an increase in the XS_NO condition and prevented
it in the XS_NW condition.
3.3.2. Regressive saccade hazard
3.3.2.1. Effect of the initial masking and text change. Fig. 6A shows
hazard curves for XS_FIRST conditions with short masking. In it,
the reduction of hazard levels in relation to the control condition
and the XS_ONLY condition began at 200 ms and ended at
Fig. 5. Forward saccade hazard levels and saccade frequency densities during the critical ﬁxation for long-masking conditions. (A) Xs-ﬁrst (XS_FIRST) conditions with long
masking. (B) Blank-ﬁrst (BL_FIRST) conditions with long masking. Details as in Fig. 4. (C) Frequency distributions corresponding to the hazard curves shown in panel A. (D)
Frequency distributions corresponding to the hazard levels in panel B.
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condition in relation to the control condition, this decrease was not
related to initial Xs masking but the text change during ﬁxation. In
Fig. 6B, with short blank masking, hazard levels began to decrease
at 125 ms in relation to the control condition for all BL_FIRST con-
ditions and the BL_ONLY condition, and they returned to the same
level in the control condition at 250 ms. The onset and dissipation
of saccade suppression coincided with that for forward saccades in
the same conditions.
Hazard levels for long-masking conditions are shown in Fig. 6C
and D. In Fig. 6C, hazard levels for XS_FIRST conditions were lower
than those for the XS_ONLY condition between 275 and 325 ms.
The suppression onset time is 75 ms later than that with short
masking in Fig. 6A, consistent with the difference in the onset time
of text change. In Fig. 6D, hazard levels for the BL_ONLY and
BL_FIRST conditions were lower than those for the control condi-
tion beginning at 150 ms; hazard levels for BL_FIRST conditions
were lower than that for the BL_ONLY condition between 250
and 300 ms. The earlier effect at 150 ms was not related to the sec-
ond text change, as it occurred in the BL_ONLY condition as well.
3.3.2.2. Effect of the second page. Fig. 6A and C show that with Xs
masking, having the original text after the second text change led
to lower regressive hazard levels, in comparison to that in the
XS_ONLY condition. Fig. 6B and D reveal that, with blank masking,
conditions ending with nonwords had a higher regressive hazard
level as compared to the BL_ONLY condition.3.4. Ratios of saccade suppression
To determine whether text change occurring at different times
and composed of different alternate pages resulted in the same
amount of suppression effect, and whether the resulting effect
was bilateral, the ratios of reduced saccade probability, or suppres-
sion ratios, were calculated (see session 2 for the calculation of
suppression ratios).
3.4.1. Initial blank masking
Fig. 7A shows suppression ratios for BL_FIRST conditions, nor-
malized against the BL_ONLY condition. Composite hazard levels
were computed for conditions with the same initial masking and
masking duration, by weighting the hazard value with the respec-
tive saccade frequency for each condition. The resultant composite
hazard levels were then divided with that for the control condition
to obtain suppression ratios. Here only suppression ratios for time
intervals between 100 ms and 275 ms were plotted. Time periods
before 100 ms have too few saccades to provide a reliable estimate
of suppression ratios; the curves end at 275 ms to include the ef-
fects associated with the initial masking.
Fig. 7A shows that there was a similar reduction of hazard level
for all experimental conditions. The resultant suppression ratios
for forward and regressive saccades were also similar for the time
intervals between 100 ms and 200 ms. Suppression ratios for
regressive hazard levels for all conditions later began to increase
and separate from those of forward saccades. These results suggest
Fig. 6. Regressive saccade hazard levels. (A) Xs-ﬁrst (XS_FIRST) conditions with short masking. (B) Blank-ﬁrst (BL_FIRST) conditions with short masking. (C) Xs-ﬁrst
(XS_FIRST) conditions with long masking. (D) Blank-ﬁrst (BL_FIRST) conditions with long masking. Details as in Fig. 4.
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suppression beginning as early as 100 ms after ﬁxation onset, and
the bi-directional suppression ended at around 225 ms.3.4.2. Effect of text change during ﬁxation
To examine whether the suppression effect of text change dur-
ing ﬁxation was also symmetric, we analyzed the effect of text
change during ﬁxation for XS_FIRST conditions. BL_FIRST condi-
tions were not analyzed because the ﬂoor effect on saccade sup-
pression resulting from the initial blank masking.
Fig. 7B shows suppression ratios for forward and regressive sac-
cades from the onset of the text change to 225 ms later. The curves
represent each display condition. The XS_ONLY condition was used
as the baseline, not the control condition, to remove the effects of
directionally selective suppression related to the initial Xs mask.
The data were aligned to the onset of text change, so that the
0 ms interval corresponds to the 75 ms interval in short-masking
conditions and the 150 ms interval in long-masking conditions.
Fig. 7B reveals that suppression ratios for all conditions had a clear
dip beginning at around 150–175 ms, regardless of saccade direc-
tion, and it lasted for 75 ms.
Suppression ratios for text change occurring at different times
were also calculated and compared. Fig. 7C shows suppression ra-
tios for forward saccades with short and long masking. Similar on-
set times and durations for the reduction of suppression ratioswere observed for both masking durations, regardless of the nature
of the second page. The results show that text change during ﬁxa-
tion at different times exerted the same level of suppression on for-
ward and regression saccades, regardless of when the text change
took place and what type of text page was presented.4. Discussion
4.1. Effect of text changes during saccade and ﬁxation in reading
The current results show that text change during ﬁxation re-
sulted in bilateral suppression that was brief and symmetric on
forward and regressive saccades, and the effect size (proportions
of reduced saccade probability) and latency of saccade suppression
were similar, regardless of the timing of text change and the con-
tent of the page replacing the mask, consistent with the ﬁndings
by Reingold and Stampe (2000, 2004). These indicate that saccade
probability at any part of ﬁxation can be similarly reduced by the
text change itself.
In addition, masking the text with Xs for the initial part of a ﬁx-
ation resulted in modest suppression of forward saccades and this
effect had a latency of 175–200 ms; in contrast, the blank mask
caused strong bilateral delay with a shorter latency of 125 ms.
These are in line with the earlier ﬁndings employing the same
technique of text change during saccade (Yang, 2006; Yang &
Fig. 7. Saccade suppression ratios in relation to the onset of text changes. (A)
Suppression ratios for blank-ﬁrst and blank-only conditions for forward (FW) and
regressive (RG) saccades. Each curve represents the percentage of reduction in
hazard values for conditions with the same initial masking duration, against the
control condition. The X-axis indicates the time in relation to ﬁxation onset. (B)
Suppression ratios for Xs-ﬁrst conditions for forward saccades and regressive
saccades, against the Xs-only condition. The X-axis indicates the time in relation to
text change. (C) Suppression ratios for Xs-ﬁrst conditions for forward saccades with
short- and long-masking duration. Details as in panel B.
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with a linear delay of saccade initiation; in contrast, the effect of
the Xs mask is better predicted by the oculomotor deadline
hypothesized by Morrison (1984). The blank and Xs masks likely
affected different underlying mechanisms for saccade suppression.The present study also reveals some important novel ﬁndings
on the effect of text change. First, there was an increase in the
probability of forward saccades after text change during ﬁxation,
even when the second page was composed of Xs or nonwords.
However, this occurred only when the second page was preceded
by the blank mask, but not the Xs mask. Second, the latency of this
increase in forward saccade probability depended on the content of
the initial mask. When the second page was the original page and
the initial mask was Xs, probability of forward saccade was in-
creased 225 ms after its onset; the increase had a shorter latency
of 150–175 ms when the original page was preceded by blank
masking. These ﬁndings further show the initial mask had a lasting
effect on saccade initiation, even when the original text was
returned.
4.2. Hypotheses evaluation
Of the current ﬁndings, the word processing hypothesis ac-
counts for the suppression of forward saccades and the increase
of regression associated with the initial Xs mask, by assuming that
processing difﬁculty delayed or canceled forward saccades and
leaded to regressive reﬁxations after the oculomotor deadline
was reached. It explains the increase of forward saccade following
the text change during ﬁxation, by assuming that the completion of
preliminary text processing on the second page triggered forward
saccades. However, the word processing hypothesis has difﬁculty
explaining why the bilateral delay effect caused by text change
at different times (one before and the other after the presumed
oculomotor deadline) had a similar level of suppression on saccade
probability. It also cannot explain why the second page composed
of Xs and nonwords increased forward saccade probability after it
replaced the initial blank masking but not the initial Xs masking.
To account for these ﬁndings, it seems necessary to modify the
word processing hypotheses so that saccades can be triggered by
the onset of Xs or nonwords and can be suppressed at any time
during ﬁxation.
The saccade suppression hypothesis accounts for the bilateral
suppression occurring following text change, and it predicts the
similar effect of text change that occurred at different times and
with different second pages. However, it cannot explain the occur-
rence of forward suppression associated with the Xs mask, the dif-
ferential increase of forward saccades following text change when
a condition ended with the original page vs. other alternate pages,
and the increase of regression after text change when a condition
ends with nonwords. To explain these ﬁndings, it is necessary to
acknowledge that saccade probability is also affected by the nature
of text pages presented before and after text change.
4.3. Ocular mechanisms for saccade initiation and suppression in
reading
Neurophysiological research has suggested that saccade initia-
tion time is determined by the interaction of ﬁxation and move-
ment forces within the oculomotor system (for a summary, see
Findlay and Walker, 1999). This might occur at either subcortical
or cortical regions. For instance, ﬁxation neurons at the rostral part
of superior colliculus (SC) drastically reduce their activity (Dorris,
Pare, & Munoz, 1997; Munoz andWurtz, 1993a, 1993b), and move-
ment neurons at the caudal part of SC display a burst of activity,
immediately before saccade initiation (Keller, Gandhi, & Weir,
1996; Sparks, 1978; Sparks & Mays, 1980). Brief electrical stimula-
tion applied to the area where ﬁxation neurons are found sup-
presses saccades of all directions for the duration of stimulation
and with a latency of 10 ms to 35 ms (Gandhi & Keller, 1999;
Munoz, Waitzman, & Wurtz, 1996), and activity of movement neu-
rons with various movement ﬁelds is halted during the period of
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demonstrate how activation of SC ﬁxation neurons can expediently
but temporarily withhold saccades omni-directionally.
Recent ﬁndings show that directional saccade suppression can
also be exerted by electrically stimulating some frontal cortical
areas that have been known involved in exerting top-down con-
trol on reﬂexive saccades (Isoda, 2004; Izawa, Susuki, & Shinoda,
2004a, 2004b; Yang, Heinen, & Missal, 2008). Stimulation at the
movement zone of the frontal eye ﬁeld (FEF), where neurons dis-
play saccadic activity with spatial preference, resulted in delayed
saccades when the target appeared at a location ipsilateral to the
preferred location of the stimulated site (Izawa et al., 2004a,
2004b). Similarly, stimulation applied to the supplementary eye
ﬁeld (SEF) delayed ipsilateral saccades and facilitated contralateral
ones (Yang et al., 2008). These ﬁndings are consistent with a pur-
ported role in exerting oculomotor control in accord with the
behavioral context (Schall, Stuphorn, & Brown, 2002; Stuphorn &
Schall, 2006), such as in the go/no-go task where planned sac-
cades have to be withheld, and in the antisaccade task where a
reﬂexive saccade to the visually cued location have to be sup-
pressed and replaced with a voluntary saccade to the opposite
location (Amador, Schlag-Rey, & Schlag, 2004; Hanes, Patterson,
& Schall, 1998).
The cortical and subcortical levels of ocular control described
above could account for the different effects of the blank- and
Xs-ﬁrst conditions that ended with the original (normal) page. As
shown in Fig. 3, blank-ﬁrst conditions led to proportional increase
in ﬁxation duration in relation to the masking duration, closely in
line with the prediction of a linear delay. Xs-ﬁrst conditions re-
sulted in no further increase in ﬁxation duration for masking dura-
tion long than 100 ms, consistent with the prediction of an ocular
deadline (Morrison, 1984; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1981). The blank
page likely activated the ﬁxation center in the SC which would
block most saccades omni-directionally and delay saccade initia-
tion until text-like visual stimulation is needed to disengage the
ﬁxation center, resulting in a delay proportional to the duration
of masking. The short suppression latency of the bank page also
is consistent with the short response time for exerting SC-medi-
ated suppression (Gandhi & Keller, 1999).
With the Xs page, in contrast, the ﬁxation center at the SC likely
was not activated and saccades were initiated normally, as indi-
cated by the similar level of saccade probability for the ﬁrst
175 ms shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The top-down suppression instead
was generated in frontal areas such as the FEF and SEF due to the
detection of text anomalies, and only moderately and selectively
reduced the frequency of forward saccades. Since most saccades
were made despite the moderate suppression occurring at around
200 ms after ﬁxation onset, the timing of display change had little
inﬂuence on the mean ﬁxation duration except when it was early
enough to suppress enough a signiﬁcant number of saccades, such
as what was reported by Rayner et al. (1981). The involvement of
the FEF and SEF also accounts for the increase of regressive sac-
cades, as both areas have been shown to mediate the antisaccade
task that requires suppression of saccades to one direction but in-
creased saccades in the opposite direction.
The different accounts of suppression effect for the Xs and blank
masks also explain why saccade initiation was more difﬁcult when
the original text was returned following the Xs mask than the
blank mask. As the latency to disengage the low-level ﬁxation cen-
ter is relatively short (Gandhi & Keller, 1999), saccades can be read-
ily triggered once the normal text returns. It likely takes a longer
time to remove the top-down suppression signal from the SEF or
FEF, resulting in a longer latency for the original text to help trigger
saccades. Therefore, the present ﬁndings support a model that
utilizes the low-level push-and-pull activity to control saccade
probability omni-directionally and expediently, and depends onhigh-level processing difﬁculty to suppress planned saccade and
replace them with a voluntary one in reading.
4.4. Models of eye movement control in reading
Models of eye movement control in reading differ with regard
to how a saccade is planned in relation to text processing. Some
models propose a more deterministic mechanism to account for
such a process. The E-Z Reader model for instance assumes that
the planning of a forward saccade to the next word is initiated
when the processing of the currently ﬁxated word reaches a preli-
minary stage. A reﬁxation can be also planned following the onset
of a ﬁxation, in parallel to text processing. If the preliminary pro-
cessing of the currently foveated word is not achieved, the saccade
to the next word is canceled and the planned reﬁxation is initiated
instead (Reichle et al., 1998; Reichle, Rayner, & Pollatsek, 1999). In
this scheme, frontal cortical areas are likely to be utilized to carry
out the sequential process of selecting the to-be-attended word,
canceling the planned forward saccade, and planning and execut-
ing the reﬁxation (e.g., Sereno, Rayner, & Posner, 1998); there is lit-
tle evidence suggesting that the SC is capable of carrying out such
complex processes.
Other eye movement models suggest a more probabilistic
mechanism of saccade control in reading (Engbert, Longtin, &
Kliegl, 2002; Engbert, Nuthmann, Richter, & Kliegl, 2005; Reilly &
Radach, 2003; Yang & McConkie, 2001, 2005). They assume that
saccades are triggered by the dissipation of ﬁxation activity over
time and the completion of word processing, either fully or to a
preliminary stage, is not necessary for saccade initiation; rather,
a saccade is made to the most attractive word, at either a forward
or regressive location, when the ﬁxation activity drops to a thresh-
old level. Saccades can be canceled by reactivating the ﬁxation
activity. Higher-level cognitive involvement is still possible, such
as providing a top-down predictive inﬂuence on assigning word
attractiveness.
What further differs among these probabilistic models is
whether the suppression is generated by heightening the level of
foveal ﬁxation (e.g., Engbert et al., 2005; Reilly & Radach, 2003)
or by directionally suppressing forward saccades (Yang, 2006;
Yang & McConkie, 2001). Brieﬂy, in the GLENMORE (Reilly &
Radach, 2003) and SWIFT (Engbert et al., 2005) models, ﬁxation
activity decreases as an eye ﬁxation continues, and it affects both
forward and regressive saccades. This allows saccade probability
to increase at a pre-determined rate. Words in the visual span re-
ceive different amount of attractiveness, and a saccade is made to
the most attractive one when the timing trigger is pulled. When
processing difﬁculty is detected, the ﬁxation activity returns to a
higher level and saccades are temporarily delayed. In these models,
forward and regressive saccades would both likely be affected by
the ﬁxation activity. The dissipation of ﬁxation activity in the SC
appears to account for such a mechanism readily (Dorris, Pare, &
Munoz, 1997; Munoz and Wurtz, 1993a, 1993b). In contrast, in
the C/I model, the rate of forward and regressive saccade initiation
are controlled by different parameters, and reading difﬁculty leads
to the suppression of forward saccades and the increase of regres-
sive ones, and this is likely mediated by directionally selective neu-
rons in higher-cortical regions such as the FEF or SEF (Yang, 2006;
Yang & McConkie, 2001, 2004; Yang et al., 2008).
4.5. Eye movement control in gaze-contingent visual tasks
The present results indicate that saccade initiation in reading
observes the same push-and-pull mechanisms described by gener-
alized eye movement control models (e.g., Findlay and Walker,
1999). Therefore, one would expect gaze-contingent manipula-
tions to have a similar effect on saccade latency. In line with this,
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have also been reported in scene perception. Henderson and Pierce
(2008), for instance, reported that masking the visual stimulus for
the initial part of a ﬁxation with a blank screen proportionally de-
layed saccade initiation. They also observed that some saccades
were made during the initial part of a ﬁxation even when the blank
mask was still present, similar to what was observed with the
blank mask in the present study (see Figs. 4 and 5). Conversely,
Rayner, Smith, Malcolm, and Henderson (2009) observed a similar
increase of ﬁxation duration caused by visual masking in a visual
search task. Although they observed an increase in ﬁxation dura-
tion for masking put on at later times in scene perception (up to
150 ms after ﬁxation) than in reading (up to 50 ms, Rayner et al.,
1981), this difference is not surprising. Saccade latency is typically
much longer in scene perception than in reading (300 ms,
Henderson, 2003), which would allow the display change to affect
enough saccades to signiﬁcantly increase the ﬁxation duration
even when it is made at a later time.
Still, questions remain about the ecological validity of the pres-
ent ﬁndings in explaining eye movement control in reading. For in-
stance, it is possible that the frequent display changes during
ﬁxation led to a fundamental change in eye behavior for one of
the visual masks. For instance, in the present study it was observed
that all alternate pages (nonwords or Xs) preceded by a blank mask
led to an increase of saccade probability, but not those preceded by
an Xs mask. Subjects might have altered their eye movements in an
attempt to identify the content of Xs, leading to an eye behavior
similar to normal reading, whereas with the blank page such a
strategy is not helpful and the ocular responses might have been
postponed until the text was displayed after the initial masking.
These would explain the different ﬁxation durations observed in
Fig. 3.
Nevertheless, that the subjects strategically responded to the Xs
page as a normal text page is doubtful. Since only the blank and Xs
masks were utilized in the present study, the subjects should have
known that both masks provide no linguistic information at all,
and treating the Xs page any differently from the blank page is
not useful. Furthermore, display changes yielded the same effect
on ﬁxation duration regardless of whether they were made in
every ﬁxation or in randomly selected ﬁxations, indicating that
the frequency and regularity of display change does not affect its
effect on eye movements (Henderson & Pierce, 2008; Reingold &
Stampe, 2000). Finally, it has been shown that the effect of the
Xs mask on ﬁxation duration in the present study is similar to
the effect of encountering random letters for a single ﬁxation even
when no display change is involved (McConkie & Yang, 2003). This
indicates that subjects’ eye movement responses to the Xs mask
are unlikely the result of display change itself. Therefore, as a
whole there is currently little evidence to suggest that display
change in the present study resulted in different ocular strategies
for different visual masks or caused a fundamental change in eye
movements.5. Conclusions
To conclude, the present ﬁndings support a moment-by-mo-
ment control of saccade probability that responds not only to
ongoing text processing but also to changes in visual stimulation
at any time in reading. When a display change occurs in the course
of normal reading, the immediate effect is a bilateral suppression
associated with the visual transient. The effect of a visual transient
likely dissipates shortly afterwards. Any effects associated with the
content of the text page will have a later effect dependent on
whether it encourages or delays forward and regressive saccades.
Therefore, to interpret a change in ﬁxation duration associatedwith a gaze-contingent manipulation, one should carefully remove
the effect resulting from the unintended sources. The effect of a vi-
sual transient might be removed by estimating the proportion of
saccades being suppressed in response to the text change, thus
allowing more accurate measurement of any change in ﬁxation
duration associated with text processing (e.g., McConkie, Reddix,
& Zola, 1992).References
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